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Archbishop Laments Clergy Shortfall in Face of Lay-Offs 
 
THE Church of England’s future is threatened by a lack of clergy, according to the Archbishop of 

York, despite leaked plans revealing a move to cut the number of rural vicars. 
 
Giving his opening presidential address to the General Synod last week, the Most Rev Stephen 

Cottrell said that a shortage of clergy would hinder the advancement of the Church. 
 
His comments come amid fears that the parish church is in danger of “collapse” in countryside 

areas. Last year, rural parishes were struggling to pay their vicars, with clergy and wardens urging 
the Archbishop of Canterbury to “act now to save the village church”. 

 
In January, an internal Church document was leaked suggesting that the pandemic had 

provided an opportunity for “radical change” that could result in the loss of the parish church 
model. 

 
The document said that most dioceses intend to “prune [the] number of clergy and diocesan 

staff” amid fears that the number of paid priests could be cut by up to 20 per cent and replaced 
with volunteer clergy. 

 
The Archbishop of York, who is leading Vision and Strategy – the Church’s plans for staying 

sustainable – is facing criticism from parishioners after calling for increased clergy numbers 
despite what was said in the leaked document. 

 
Speaking before General Synod, he said thanked clergy and lay leaders for their perseverance 

in difficult times, adding that he was “deeply, deeply sorry if anything that has been said from the 
centre ever caused anyone to doubt this”. 

 
Parishioners across the country have insisted that the archbishop is “dooming the parishes to 

failure” after angry parishioners pointed to plans outlined in the leaked document. “What people 
want are properly trained, properly resourced clergy,” one said. “The turkeys won’t be voting for 
Christmas.” 

 
The parishioner, who did not want to be named, added: “Churches can run themselves like they 

used to if you don’t despoil them of their assets and strangle the life out of them. 
 
“Some will go wrong – but you need to trust and enable people. There is no trust in the diocese. 

No one loves the diocese. They love their local priest (sometimes) and their local church.” Another 
added: “There is an arrogant elite at the top of the Church which is deaf to the loyal volunteers … 
It sometimes feels like banging your head against a brick wall.” 

 
In response, the archbishop said: “I stand by my statement that we need more clergy and we 

are working to that end. 
 
“What is needed is faithful witness to the gospel, generous giving and then we will be able to 

support the Church in every parish, and also start new churches.” 


